IOO	THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE
They went upstairs together, and parted on the first landing
Ina s father went into his bedroom, with a last friendly word
to the French officer On the second landing Gafceres
found Ina waiting for him
"We have not yet had that conversation * she said in a
low voice There is a conspiracy against us Old ladies'
Old books ' I am very much disappointed "
*	I am desolated,   said Gata&res, smiling up at her as he
stood on a lower stair
"Are you very sleepy ?' she asked "Are you craving
for a feather bed ?"
*	Not in the least'  he assured her     "But the household
has retired    All lights out'
Ina von Menzel did not regard that as an insuperable
difficulty
Modern civilization has some advantages,'  she said
c In one second all lights will be on     I invite you into my
father s library    I insist upon a little intelligent conversation "
For a second Gan£res hesitated, and he felt again that
sense of fear—at least of apprehension—which had disturbed
him on her last visit when in a spirit of fun, she had switched
out the light Now she was going to switch it on It might
be dangerous On the other hand, it would be very pleasant
to have that intelligent conversation And everybody else
had gone to bed There was no likelihood of anyone com-
ing down again
"For five minutes •*' he asked
"For fifteen minutes,   she said firmly
He held out his hand to her with a quiet laugh and
she came do-vn the broad stairs with him after switching on
the light. She was wearing a white evening frock with short
sleeves Her bare arm touched his shoulder as they went
downstairs, and he was aware of a slight thrill running up
his own arm in a curiously electric way
He opened the library door and waited while she switched
Oft. the other light.

